
 
Aledo Independent School District 

GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Aledo High School 

Grade Level  Earth and Space science 

Week of  04/06/20 
*All assigned work due by Sunday, 04/12/2020 at midnight 

 

(SUBJECT AREA) 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 
5.13A Quantify the components and fluxes within the hydrosphere such as changes in polar ice 
caps and glaciers. 
5.12A Analyze the uneven distribution of solar energy on Earth’s surface, including differences 
in atmospheric transparency, surface albedo, Earth’s tilt, duration of insolation, and difference 
in atmospheric and surface absorption energy. 
 

Lesson Frame: 
We will discover the components and fluxes within the hydrosphere such as changes in polar 
ice caps and glaciers. I will learn how Greenhouse gases cause changes in the hydrosphere by 
temporarily trapping heat within Earth's atmosphere, warming our planet via the greenhouse 
effect, so that I can demonstrate mastery on the quiz. 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Resources Needed: Digital device, science notebook 
 
Non-Digital Resources: Packet for Non-Digital learners 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Lab Greenhouse Gases 
❏ Compare and contrast “light photons and “infrared photons”. 
❏ Identify what happens to light photons when they get to Earth and why the temperature of the 

Earth and its atmosphere changes. 
❏ Compare and contrast cloud behavior and Greenhouse gas behavior 
❏ Use the photon absorption tab to identify if molecules are Greenhouse gases and give the 

microscopic evidence that supports your answer. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AVcw4tWeFGs6_1b643aEFbUXbgAIPYFV/view?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

 
1. Open Google Slides 
2. Use the instructions to complete the pHet lab and The Greenhouse Effect Activity 

Handout. Show responses on a google doc or in your notebook. 
3. Create 2 thinking maps with a frame 

Create and Submit (What do I want you to turn in?): 

❏ Complete the Greenhouse Effect Activity Handout. Please record your answers on a 
Google document or in your student notebook. 

❏ Create a thinking map with a frame that compares and contrasts light photons and 
infrared photons. 

❏ Create a thinking map to compare and contrast Greenhouse Gas behavior to cloud 
behavior. 

 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your 
learning?): 

 
Discover when the “Ice Age” was and what was has changed about the composition of the 
greenhouse gases. Include cites for your answers. How did the sim developers use research 
information in the sim design? 

 
 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ohVoE9CQtdELkl9YUsGR8kIR3j_dj7Wqqd49pFLztXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17JyQqfBonuvB2K8EhTWNgYv8LaPLQfRl/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/greenhouse
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OhXqTwgEXZGPCU1hzqccsZ6kM1sY3ZJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OhXqTwgEXZGPCU1hzqccsZ6kM1sY3ZJ/view?usp=sharing

